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Your wedding day is  going to be ful l  of  incredible detai ls,

meaningful,  sweet moments,  and people you love. You

want each and every one of those detai ls  and moments to

be captured beautiful ly,  in a way that wil l  al low you to

rel ive your wedding day over and over for years to come.  

Your wedding day is one of the BEST
days of your life!



Wedding days unfold in unique ways for each and every

couple. Nothing makes me happier than being there with

you on your wedding day, freezing each precious moment

in t ime. Tell ing the story of your wedding day, with al l  of

its nuances and special  l i tt le detai ls...  truly makes me

smile from ear to ear.  

 

I  started Lisa Joy Photography in 2020, r ight in the middle

of the pandemic, going from being a work-from-home mom

to a busy photographer. Photography al lows me to serve

you in a unique way - I  wil l  be a calm and assuring

presence on your wedding day, I ' l l  make you feel  l ike a

mil l ion bucks, and you'l l  have a fr iend for l i fe.   

Lisa Joy Photography was born from a
desire to be creative and to capture
beauty and joy for others.  

Hey, new friend!
—I'm Lisa

"The personal way
[Lisa] handles each

client for their special
day makes her just a
joy to work with and
trust with this very

special job."

-Deb Harris
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First,  I  mean it  when I  say that I  am SO. STINKING. EXCITED. that you reached out to

me. It 's  such a freaking huge honor! I  absolutely adore hearing about my couple's love

stories,  and I  cannot wait  to hear YOURS. 

My business values are as fol lows: Fantastic communication. Quality service. A new

friend for l i fe.  I  wil l  be there for you in any way you need on wedding days. I ' l l  tel l  you

exactly how I  want you to stand, how to kiss your partner in the most f lattering way,

when I  want you to just be in the moment, and when I  want you to pose. By the t ime we

get to your wedding day - you'l l  know you can trust me and count on me. 

 

I would love to share what it's like to work with me, and to
spend the day with me as your photographer... 
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"Lisa was amazing to work with!!  We felt  incredibly

comfortable and taken care of in front of the camera, and

she was so confident and at ease behind the camera that we

had no concerns leaving our wedding in regard to our

photos. We received a preview a couple days later (fol lowed

by our ENTIRE gallery maybe a week after that)  and we were

so impressed with the quality of our photos! Our fr iends and

famil ies were very impressed as well,  we love al l  of  our

photos!!  Lisa was so attentive to how we wanted our day to

go and was very kind to everyone involved while keeping a

very t ight schedule while capturing everything beautiful ly!

We appreciated her work ethic while being so graceful  in

capturing our wedding day - we 100% recommend!!!"

Heather + Ben 

Love Notes
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The Wedding Packages
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Three Options
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10+ HOURS OF PHOTOGRAPHY COVERAGE

All Day Coverage

Second Professional Photographer

Full Online Gallery
INCLUDED -  1 YEAR OF CLOUD STORAGE

High Res & Web Size Images
1000+ FINAL PHOTOS

Exclusive Planning Downloads
PREFERRED VENDOR GUIDE,  WEDDING TIMELINE GUIDE 

Discount Codes
50% OFF AN ENGAGEMENT SESSION

TWICE AS MANY ANGLES & MOMENTS!

The Dream Wedding Day 

$6,500

Wedding Package 1

2nd Day Coverage
YOU GET TO CHOOSE...BRIDAL PORTRAITS,  REHEARSAL
DINNER COVERAGE,  OR A DAY-AFTER SESSION!
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48 Hr Preview Gallery
100+ EDITED IMAGES DELIVERED WITHIN 48 HOURS

Fine Art Lay-Flat Heirloom Album
PRINTED 10X10,  25 PAGE LEATHER-BOUND, HARDCOVER.

Photographer Access + Customized
Photography Timeline
PROFESSIONAL,  CUSTOMIZED TIMELINE TO HELP YOUR DAY FLOW WELL

(All available Add-Ons included.)



The Whole Shebang
Wedding Package 2

The Essentials
Wedding Package 3

$4,200

MOST 

BOOKED!

+ $500 per additional a-la-carte hour

$3,000
+ $500 per additional a-la-carte hour
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Photographer Access + Customized Photography Timeline

Photographer Access + Customized Photography Timeline

PROFESSIONAL,  CUSTOMIZED TIMELINE TO HELP YOUR DAY FLOW WELL

PROFESSIONAL,  CUSTOMIZED TIMELINE TO HELP YOUR DAY FLOW WELL

10 HOURS OF PHOTOGRAPHY COVERAGE

All Day Coverage
7 HOURS OF PHOTOGRAPHY COVERAGE

7 Hr Coverage

Second Professional Photographer
TWICE AS MANY ANGLES & MOMENTS!

48 Hr Preview Gallery
50+ EDITED IMAGES DELIVERED WITHIN 48 HOURS OF YOUR WEDDING DAY.

48 Hr Preview Gallery
50+ EDITED IMAGES DELIVERED WITHIN 48 HOURS OF YOUR WEDDING DAY.

Exclusive Planning Downloads
PREFERRED VENDOR GUIDE,  WEDDING TIMELINE GUIDE 

Exclusive Planning Downloads
PREFERRED VENDOR GUIDE,  WEDDING TIMELINE GUIDE 

Discount Codes
50% OFF AN ENGAGEMENT SESSION

Discount Codes
25% OFF AN ENGAGEMENT SESSION

Full Online Gallery

Full Online Gallery

INCLUDED -  1 YEAR OF CLOUD STORAGE

INCLUDED -  1 YEAR OF CLOUD STORAGE

High Res & Web Size Images

High Res & Web Size Images

750+ FINAL PHOTOS (BEST OF THE BEST)

500+ FINAL PHOTOS (BEST OF THE BEST)



I would love to send you my destination wedding guide or intimate
wedding guide/elopement guide if that's more of your style. Just let me

know! 
 

Email me at hello@lisajoyphotography.co

If none of those packages are the right fit, this page is for you: 
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I f  the fol lowing sounds important to you and your wedding day, you'd be

the perfect candidate to hire a second photographer:

-Getting ready photos of both bride and groom matter to you

-Alternate angles and extra photos during the ceremony

-You have a long wedding day, and lots of moving parts

-You're expecting over 200 guests

-You want extra photos of both sides of the wedding party

-Cocktai l  hour photos of your guests are important to you 

Though I am 100% capable of photographing your
wedding on my own, here are some reasons you
might want a second photographer there as
well... 
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Second
Photographer

"Lisa was our wedding

photographer. And we

are so thrilled we

found her! My husband

and I are a little shy,

but she made taking

photos a breeze and so

comfortable. The shots

we got back are

incredible! I couldn’t

be happier with the

results, thank you

Lisa!"

-Kayla + Marques 
add $600
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I 'm such a big bel iever in printing your photos, I ' l l  do it  for

you! Picture a high-quality,  f lat-lay album (you get to pick the

cover color),  that you can keep out on your coffee table to

share with fr iends and family.  Rel ive your wedding day as you

snuggle with your honey bunny on the couch. 

This is  a perfect way to be sure and have an incredible piece

to pass down to your family for many decades to come. 

Here's why I believe that a Wedding
Album is going to make a difference in
this experience for you.
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Flat Lay Photo Albums

add $400
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I f  you're planning to get a hair  and makeup tr ial  done prior to your

wedding, why not go al l-out and put your gown on?! Invite me, and we

can create some STUNNING bridal  portraits which wil l  remain secret

unti l  after your wedding day. 

I  can leave you with some instant-photos of your day...  these are

super cute and so much fun!  

Ok...  for real  I 'm obsessed with these. You, your new spouse, and me.

You put your wedding clothes back on and we go on a l i tt le mini

adventure and take some epic photos of the two of you - so in love.

It's  utter perfection. 
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Make it extra special...

add $550

add $30

add $750

Bridals

Polaroid Photos

Newlywed Session
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Sample Timelines

Getting Ready, Hair, Makeup, Dress

(First Looks with Bridesmaids/Parents)

Detail Shots

Travel between venues

First Look

Romantics (Couple Photos)

Bridal Party Photos

Family Photos

Pre-Ceremony hide-away

Ceremony

Cocktail hour

Reception

Dinner

First Dances

Cake Cutting

Open Dancing

Golden Hour Photos

Send-Off

1 2 : 0 0  P M

1 0 : 0 0  P M

1  H R  B E F O R E  S U N D O W N

6 : 3 0  P M

6 : 0 0  P M

5 : 3 0  P M

5 : 0 0  P M

4 : 3 0  P M

3 : 4 5  P M

2 : 3 0  P M

for 10 hours
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Getting Ready, Hair, Makeup, Dress

(First Looks with Bridesmaids/Parents)

Detail Shots

First Look

Romantics (Couple Photos)

Bridal Party Photos

Family Photos

Pre-Ceremony hide-away

Ceremony

Cocktail hour

Reception

Dinner

First Dances

Cake Cutting

Open Dancing

Golden Hour Photos

Photographer departs

2 : 0 0  P M

9 : 0 0  P M

1  H R  B E F O R E  S U N D O W N

7 : 0 0  P M

6 : 3 0  P M

6 : 0 0  P M

5 : 4 5  P M

5 : 1 5  P M

4 : 4 5  P M

3 : 4 5  P M

for 7 hours
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Destination Weddings/Elopements
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Travel? 
Let's go!

Lay Flat Wedding
Album included

in all Destination
Wedding

Packages!

I am based in Denver, CO but I will travel
wherever your dreaming of!

Anything over 5 hours away from my home in Erie, CO is considered a

Destination Wedding, so if your wedding falls under that category, please

request my Destination Pricing Guide! :) 

Travel included within 50 miles of Erie, Colorado.
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$750

Most shoots  take about  2 hours

One Session / Two Outfits

Online Gallery
Included -  1  year  of  c loud storage

High Res & Web Size Images
100+ Final  Photos

Engagement Photos
"Words cannot describe how

obsessed I am with my

engagement pictures! I've never

considered myself photogenic so

Lisa did a great job making my

fiancé and I feel comfortable in

front of the camera. I cannot

wait to see the pictures she

captures on my wedding day! I

highly recommend Lisa!"

- Monica Black
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Engagement sessions
are so. much. fun. 

 
It's a great way for the
two of you to warm up
in front of my camera

and get some
incredible images to

use at your wedding! 

Together  we' l l  dream up your perfect  engagement
sess ion and make your dreams come true!  

Outfit Guide + Location Scouting 



Step one. Let's chat! We'll meet "face-to-face" via

Zoom. I cannot wait to hear all about your love

story and answer any questions you have. 

1 — Let's meet on Zoom!

How it all happens...

When you're ready to book, I'll send over an

invoice and contract. Nothing crazy, and it's super

easy to secure your wedding date... you just pay

the retainer and sign the contract and you're in! 

2 — Secure your date!

We will schedule two planning calls during your

wedding planning. During the first, we'll go over

allllll the details and I will provide you with a

wedding photography timeline made specifically

for you! During our second call, we'll confirm the

timeline and talk about family photos.  

3 —The planning process..

Woo hoo! You made it. I will confirm with you the

day before what time I'm planning to arrive. I'm

here to serve you on your wedding day, and

consider it such an honor! 

4 — It's WEDDING DAY!

Ok, here's one of my favorite things. I send you

50+ edited images within 48 hours of your

wedding. WHAT!? That's right. I want to share

sneak peeks into your day as soon as possible! 

5 — Previews within 48 hrs!

My wedding galleries typically take 6-8 weeks to

edit and deliver. If at all possible, I will always get

them to you sooner.  

6 — Quick gallery turnaround.
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And there you have it! I
love a good plan, a good

timeline, and helping
make your day perfect.
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This is your retainer payment to
book in your date on my calendar!

$1000 flat fee, non-refundable.
 

Due on booking day.

Payment Plan

Payment 1 Payment 2 Payment 3

This is your 2nd payment, which is
1/2 of your remaining balance.

 

 

Due 2 months from Wedding Day. 

This is your 3rd and final payment,
which is the second 1/2 of your

remaining balance. 
 

Due 1 week from Wedding Day. 

Investing in your wedding day looks like this...

Lisa was absolutely amazing

from start to finish! I am from

out of state and had never

met Lisa personally or even

seen my venue in person

before my wedding day. We

met via Zoom until the

wedding day, and from the

moment I first spoke with her,

I was completely at ease. She

is organized, professional,

and kind, and everyone loved

her! She sent me a sneak peek

of my gallery the next

afternoon, and my entire

gallery came just a few weeks

later. I honestly love every

one of my pictures. She did an

amazing job capturing that

magical night. I highly

recommend her!

"

-Beth + Scott
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I  del iver my galleries digital ly and offer free cloud storage for 1 year. When your preview
gallery and ful l  gal leries are ready to view you wil l  receive an email  from me with a l ink, a
password, and a download pin. You are welcome to share these with whomever you wish.  

Great question! I  have an amazing community of photographers around me. If  I  cannot be
at your wedding I  wil l  let  you know as soon as possible,  and I  wil l  f ind and hire an
associate photographer to be at your wedding. That photographer wil l  act on my behalf,
and I  wil l  st i l l  edit  your images and be your main point of contact.   

You can order prints through my website,  you can order a f lat-lay wedding album as part
of your wedding package, and I'm also always happy to recommend small  businesses that
create beautiful  wooden prints from your photos.  

This is  super important!  I  have two camera bodies with me at al l  t imes, and I  shoot on two
separate memory cards in each camera so there's always an active backup. When I  get
home I  immediately back up your images on my hard drive and I  don't  delete your memory
cards unti l  I 've del ivered your gallery. 

Nope! Sorry. If  you don't love what you see on my website and social,  then I'm not the
right f it  for you! I  can absolutely help you f ind someone who is.  Photography is  a form of
art,  and I  express mine in a specif ic way...  natural  with a bit  of  warmth and sometimes
some grain.  

How will I recieve my gallery? 

What if you (the photographer) get sick and can't be at my
wedding?

Do you offer prints?

How do you keep my images safe?

Will you tweak your editing style a little bit for me? 
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Lisa was phenomenal throughout our entire wedding

process! She adventured in the wind for our

engagement photos, made us comfortable in front of

the camera, set our entire timeline, met with us

multiple times to help us build our vision, and was so

laid back on our wedding day making sure we got all

of the pictures we wanted, stuck to the timeline

without making us feel rushed, and was the perfect

calming presence on the happiest day of our lives. We

cannot stop looking at the magic she worked through

our pictures, and we are so happy to have those

memories forever. We cannot recommend her

enough!

- Molly + Tyler 

Kind Words
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...schedule a meeting 
with me!

...or just say, "We're
ready to book 

right now!"

...or email me with 
any questions!

Let's do this! You can...

Ready for 
next steps?

I cannot wait to hear from you! I take a limited number of weddings each year, so please be sure to reach out as early
as possible so that we can be sure I'm available on your wedding date! 
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Let's chat
soon!
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